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sponsoring the virtual community. This area is
ABSTRACT
worthy of study because B2B e-commerce and eThe study focuses on why organizations host and why
marketplaces are changing to promote more social
entrepreneurs participate in business-to-business
interaction and benefits of doing so need to be
(B2B) virtual communities. The answer to this
explored.
question can aid hosting organizations in creating
and using B2B virtual communities in ways that will
Our research draws on social exchange theory (SET)
provide them economic benefits. We use social
to examine B2B virtual communities. This work
exchange theory to develop a model and research
makes two important contributions. First, it
hypothesis based on a synthesis of the B2B econtributes to research by focusing on information
commerce and the virtual communities’ literature.
sharing, relationship building, social interaction, and
The empirical analysis of our model suggests that
increased collaboration in B2B virtual communities,
those who would participate in online discussions of
that is, communities organized by for profit
a B2B virtual community develop trust in the host
organizations for use by other business organizations,
and trusting beliefs in the members of the community
whereas prior literature has focused on these aspects
consistently.
Host contributed information
in customer-to-customer (C2C) communities or
significantly impacts the members' decision to see the
business-to-consumer (B2C) communities only.
community as useful, and ultimately purchase
Second, it contributes to practice by investigating the
products and services from the host. Member
benefits to sponsoring organizations and participants
contributed feedback significantly impacts the
of organizing, facilitating, and participating in B2B
perceived usefulness of the community as well as
virtual communities.
enhances the probability of economic success of the
company hosting the community.
This paper is organized as follows. We first review
the literature on socially-oriented virtual communities
and follow this with a discussion of the relevant
Keywords: B2B Virtual Communities, Virtual
social phenomena in a B2B virtual community.
Community; Social Exchange Theory; Trust
Finally, we test our model based on a synthesis of the
B2B e-commerce literature and the virtual
INTRODUCTION
communities‟ literature and conclude with suggested
directions for future research.
We investigate why organizations host and why
entrepreneurs participate in business-to-business
(B2B) virtual communities. While there has been
VIRTUAL COMMUNITIES
recent research on the economic and cost benefits of
hosting and participating in B2B e-commerce or eWhile we are interested in the characteristics of a
marketplaces [e.g., 5], there is scant research on the
B2B virtual community, which we define as
organizational benefits due to the social interaction or
comprised of organizations participating in virtual
social networking that can occur in such B2B
communities, we lean on the most typical and most
communities. There is a great deal of recent research
typically researched virtual communities which are
on trust in doing business online [6], and the effects
member-to-member based relationships or customer
of social exchange and trust in virtual teams [29].
to customer (C2C) relationships. C2C communities
While many B2B e-marketplaces do not provide the
promote communication between consumers in a
types of forums necessary for such social interaction,
computer-mediated environment [1].
Consumer
it is our contention that those marketplaces that do
goods companies build new relationships with their
provide these forums may yield benefits of a social or
customers and consumers through online C2C
communal nature, and that these benefits may in turn
communities [17]. Many famous brands host online
result in extra economic benefits to the organization
C2C communities through mechanisms such as
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bulletin boards, forums, and chat rooms. Examples
include CNN community, Disney family boards, the
Shell International Petroleum forums, and Heineken
[17].

provides facilitators to monitor and participate in
forums as necessary.
In 2007, BoA established a small business online
community to empower people in building a
successful business [4]. Members are not required to
be a BoA small business customer to join the
community. The BoA Small Business Online
Community (BoASBOC) allows small businesses to
exchange ideas, information, and benefit from the
experience of others. The community provides
forums to discuss topics with other members, a
“success stories” section where business owners
submit stories of how they overcame a business
challenge, and member profile pages in which users
can promote their business. BoA explicitly states its
reason for hosting an online community as: “Our goal
is to partner with small business owners across the
country to help them achieve their dreams of owning
and operating a successful business. We support this
goal by offering a breadth of small businesses
products and services to small businesses, as well as
providing tools resources such as the Small Business
Online Community” [4].

Value of Virtual Communities
In recent years, with the increased popularity of
networking virtual communities, more businesses are
creating customer communities where customers can
interact and share views on products with other
consumers. Customers who participate in customer
communities, such as the online auction website
eBay, have been found to bid on products more often,
win more auctions, and spend more money [2]. In
essence, research shows us that customer
communities lead to improved members‟ perceptions
of the company and hopes of improved customer
satisfaction [28].
Having high-participating users in a C2C can lead to
more personalized relationship feelings [15]. As
customer relationships become more inherent in
organization sponsored communities, firms having
online B2C communities such as Bank of America
can benefit. Firms that implement relationship
marketing-based (RM-based) strategies recognize the
importance of developing and maintaining long-term
cooperative relationships with other firms [13]. There
is a competitive advantage opportunity for both the
business and the community sponsoring organization
and therefore competitive outcomes for each.
Relationship management is important in the
company to customer relationship and, we argue, in
the B2B relationship. When users feel such a
connection with the online firm and other members,
there is a reduction in consumer fears [15]. However,
the interaction of trust and privacy concern in social
networking sites is not yet understood to a sufficient
degree to allow accurate modeling of behavior and
activity [8]. Therefore, further research is necessary
to understand the development of relationships,
reasons for participation, and how such factors affect
business owners.

Benefits of B2B Virtual Communities
Prior research has encouraged B2B participation due
to competitive advantage opportunities such as
improved market share as a result of lower cost of
gathering information from other businesses on the
wants and needs of existing customers [5]. Research
suggests that the main reasons for pursuing ebusiness partnerships are to reduce costs, cycle time,
and eliminate paperwork and errors in the
procurement process and in manual processes.
However, do businesses participating in a B2B
virtual community result in increased economic
benefits for the B2B virtual community sponsoring
organization (e.g. BoA)? If so, what are the factors or
variables that lead to purchases? This study focuses
on why organizations host B2B virtual communities
and the cost benefit impact on the hosting
organization. Social networking communities create
income from selling advertising space and we
investigate the economic benefits and income
potential for B2B sites that do not earn advertising
income.

B2B Virtual Communities
In spite of their relative scarcity in research on B2B
virtual communities, there are some examples of
companies that host B2B virtual communities,
including Amazon.com and Bank of America (BoA).
Amazon.com offers individuals the opportunity to
create their own “aStore” featuring Amazon.com
products. Within the Amazon online community,
affiliates can participate in discussion boards and
blogs. Amazon.com hosts the community and
Volume XI, No. 1, 2010

Social Exchange Theory explains the reason to
participate in relationships often exhibited in virtual
communities [11]. This theory suggests that human
exchanges are formed and sustained by a subjective
cost benefit approach. The more valuable the
information received in the exchange, the greater the
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frequency of interaction and vice versa. If a behavior
is not found rewarding, others in the exchange will
reduce their production of a sentiment or activity of
value [11]. Essentially, one will give if he or she
believes he or she will receive just as much in return
[8]. This might help explain why successful virtual
communities are synonymous with highly active
virtual communities.

In B2B communities, every tool and aspect
of the environment is geared towards the benefit of
the business. Community participation does lead to
sales in a C2C community as previously stated [1].
We propose that this will hold true in a B2B
environment and that, all other things being equal,
the more participation from a business, the more sales
that will result for the B2B virtual community
sponsoring organization. The potential to network
and meet new clients is an incentive to participate in
the community and support the organization
sponsoring the community. We also propose that
community participation is an indicator of the small
business owner‟s perceived usefulness of the virtual
community and potential to use the community
network offline.

HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
Building on SET and prior research, we have
developed five hypotheses relating to the impact of
social interaction on the economic benefits of
participation in B2B virtual communities (Fig. 1).
Figure 1. Hypothesized Model

H1a: The higher the level of participation, the
greater the economic benefit to the sponsoring
organization in a B2B virtual community.
H1b: The higher the level of participation, the
greater the perceived usefulness of the B2B virtual
community.
In addition to the main-effect propositions stated
above, social interaction in a B2B virtual community
may also lead to benefits. We hypothesize that four
factors –loyalty, education and training, knowledge,
and trust - lead to outcomes that have economic
benefit both for the organization sponsoring the
virtual community and the businesses participating in
the community. Loyalty has traditionally been
described in two perspectives, behavioral, pure
observable actions of loyal customers, and attitudinal,
commitments to brands and repurchase intentions
[23]. E-loyalty is an extension of the traditional
context to describe the customer commitment to
repurchase from the same brand or brand set [9, 22].
Loyalty in B2B communities is developed when a
business experiences behavior or attitudinal loyalty
effects towards the hosting organization or another
community member. Essentially, such business
members choose to remain a loyal member because
of feelings of belongingness and a benefit is realized.
As in any relationship, this degree of loyalty takes
time. But once community members feel such a
connection rewards can be lifelong for the sponsoring
organization.

Key:
ServicesPU- Use of Services Perceived Usefulness
EconB-Host- Hosting Organization‟s Economic
Benefits
LoyComm- Loyalty to Community
LoyHost- Loyalty to Host Organization
CommParticipation- B2B Virtual Community
Participation
MemFb- Member Contributed Feedback
HostContInfo- Host Contributed Information
HostTrust- Host Trust
CommTrust- Community Trust
TrustBelief- Trust Belief
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We propose participation in a B2B virtual community
will create e-loyalty, and thus create a sense of
belongingness as members receive and contribute to
the community. As members receive valuable first
hand advice, a commitment to remain active in the
community and give advice in return becomes self136
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obligatory, as discussed in social exchange theory.
For example, a member feels "I received a benefit, I
must return the benefit". Hence, we hypothesize that
this obligatory feeling and loyalty to the community
will lead to increased participation and thus not only
attitudinal, but also behavioral loyalty and the
member will become a lifetime purchasing member
of the community. We propose the outcomes are
worth the effort and costs of the community if in fact
our hypothesis 2 holds true.

Education and training are important elements of
business success through the development of human
capital for increased productivity. A study of 405
North American firm executives in human capital by
Molina and Ortega [19] showed high training and
knowledge sharing firms not only benefit from higher
employee satisfaction and lower turnover, but they
are also able to translate these benefits into higher
customer loyalty.
If B2B organizations can provide its business
customers and future customers /community
members with formal learning opportunities, they
may be able to better retain their members based on
social exchange theory. An investigation conducted
by Simpson, Tuck, and Bellamy [24] showed clear
evidence that education and training had a positive
effect on the success of small businesses, which are
often members of B2B communities. If business
partners who participate in B2B communities can
take advantage of host organization product and
service education and training opportunities, they
may be more willing to purchase such products and
services from the community hosting organization.

H2a: Participation in the B2B virtual community
leads to B2B community loyalty and ultimately
greater economic benefit and perceived usefulness.
H2b: Participation in the B2B virtual community
leads to B2B community host loyalty and ultimately
greater economic benefit and perceived usefulness.
B2B community members post discussions about the
products and services offered by the hosting
organization. Typical discussions may include
feedback in the form of recommendations, opinions,
and suggestions to solve business problems.
Regardless of the medium or subject of feedback,
word of mouth (WOM) has been recognized as the
most effective communication channel and thus
drives two-thirds of industries [14]. Consumer
feedback has traditionally been in a WOM fashion
but with substantial advances in electronic
communication and increased use of the Internet, the
term eWOM is now used to describe electronic
WOM [12].

The Internet architecture of virtual communities can
enable many types of education and training
opportunities in B2B virtual community settings.
Online end user training is one of the methods used
in virtual communities to provide various training
opportunities for B2B members. Message boards,
articles, and direct links to training documents are
other methods for providing member access to
educational and training materials. As businesses take
advantage of information exchange, learning
opportunities, and training opportunities with other
members, they receive a benefit that may lead to
more informed purchasing activity among members.

In the case of the BoASBOC, members can discuss
products and services with other members before
buying any product. Such a condition can impact a
hosting organization because lurkers or first time
visitors to the community can receive a lasting
impression by a single comment about BoA from
other members.
This type of WOM can be
substantial. For example, 81 percent of participants in
an online survey said their perceptions are influenced
to a positive extent by WOM in B2C environments
[3]. Further studies are needed to determine eWOM
impact in B2B environments. We propose that the
increased product and service knowledge gained
from feedback from other members, attainable only
by being a member of the community, leads to
purchases that may not have otherwise occurred.

H3b: Greater information exchange, education, and
training opportunities available to B2B virtual
community members from the B2B virtual community
host leads to a greater economic benefit and
perceived usefulness.
As long as retailers are participating and engaging in
a community interact with other members, a
subconscious sense of trust is being built in the
individuals. Members will become more dependent
on the other members and value their opinions and
advice more as time increases. The more trust that a
member feels in the community, the more purchasing
activity can be expected.

P3a: Positive product and service feedback gained
from other small business owners in B2B virtual
communities leads to greater economic benefit and
perceived usefulness.
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H4a: The B2B virtual community host gains trust
from small business owners participating in a B2B
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virtual community and the trust leads to an economic
benefit and perceived usefulness.

SPSS 17.0. Table 1 shows a summary of the results
that were found when computer self-efficacy was
used as a control and regression was used to analyze
the model. Cronbach‟s alpha reliabilities of each
scale are all above .83.

H4b: The B2B virtual community members gain trust
from other small business owners participating in a
B2B virtual community and the trust leads to an
economic benefit and perceived usefulness.

Table 1. Regression Results Summary

H4c: The B2B virtual community has trusting beliefs
from small business owners participating in a B2B
virtual community and the trust leads to an economic
benefit and perceived usefulness.

Hypothesis
H1a

Relationship
CommPart
EconB-Host
CommPart
ServicesPU
LoyComm
EconB-Host

H1b
H2a

RESEARCH METHOD
The current study‟s primary purpose is to verify the
suitability of the model to analyze the theory and to
improve the quality of the survey instrument to be
used later with the business owners. Hence, we used
role playing as a technique to learn more about the
psychological processes of users of B2B virtual
communities. Role playing studies are conducted to
learn about attitudes and behaviors in a psychological
context, learn what people think they would do in a
situation [10]. Even though what people say they
will do is not always what actually happens, there is
value in knowing what people think they would do.
An online questionnaire with a pretext scenario was
made available to students in a College of Business
of a doctoral granting university in the southern part
of the United States.
Subjects were given
descriptions to read about the community including
discussions among members and information on
upcoming training opportunities. They were asked to
put themselves in the place of a small business owner
considering participating in the community. The
survey instrument which contained pre-existing
scales was administered to five different classes
within a two day period, which provided 275
complete responses.

H2b

ServicesPU
LoyHost
EconB-Host

H3a

ServicesPU
MemFb
EconB-Host

Not Supported

H3b

ServicesPU
HostContInfo
EconB-Host

Not Supported

H4a

ServicesPU
HostTrust
EconB-Host

H4b

ServicesPU
CommT
EconB-Host

H4c

ServicesPU
TrustBelief
EconB-Host

Partially
Supported
(0.11*)

Supported
(0.17*)
(0.18*)
rust

Supported
(0.12*)
(0.12*)
Supported
(0.09*)
(0.10*)

ServicesPU
*Significant at the .05 level

Pre-existing scales were used to measure the
constructs in the hypothesized model were modified
to fit the context of our study [7, 16, 18, 20, 27, 30].
These scales were based on a 7-point Likert scale
varying from „„strongly disagree‟‟ (1) to „„strongly
agree‟‟ (7). Computer self-efficacy was used as a
control variable.

Direct Effects
Community participation had a significant positive
effect on the economic benefits (H1a, β = 0.15) to the
organization hosting the virtual community, thus
implying that member participation in a B2B virtual
community is critical to the commercial success of
the hosting organization. Community participation
also had a significant impact on the perceived
usefulness of the B2B virtual community (H1b, β =
0.12). This suggests that an individual‟s participation

DATA ANALYSIS & RESULTS
Regression analysis was used to test our model. We
used Sobel.spss.sbs script [21] to test for mediation in
Volume XI, No. 1, 2010

Result
Supported
(0.15*)
Supported
(0.12*)
Not Supported
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the host organization (β = 0.17). Also, it mediated the
relationship between community participation and
perceived usefulness of the host organization (β =
0.18).
Consequently,
H4a
was
supported.
Furthermore, community participation had a positive
effect on host trust (β = 0.17), and host trust was
positively related to economic benefits to host
organization (β = 0.47) and to perceived usefulness
(β = 0.45).

in the virtual community determined his or her
perceptions of the usefulness of the community.
Mediated Effects
Loyalty to the community did not mediate the
relationship between community participation and
economic benefits to hosting organization nor did it
mediate the relationship between community
participation and perceived usefulness of the B2B
community. Hence, there was no support for H2a.
However, community participation was positively
related to loyalty towards community (β = 0.61). In
addition, loyalty to community impacted economic
benefits positively (β = 0.39) as well as perceived
usefulness of the B2B community (β = 0.28).
Loyalty to the host did not mediate the relationship
between community participation and economic
benefits to the hosting organization. However, loyalty
to host mediated the relationship between community
participation and perceived usefulness of the B2B
community (β = 0.11). Hence, there was partial
support for H2b. Moreover, there was significant
positive effects of community participation on loyalty
to host (β = 0.56) as well as loyalty to host on
economic benefits (β = 0.39).

Community trust mediated the relationship between
community participation and economic benefits to
the host organization (β = 0.12). Further, it mediated
the relationship between community participation and
perceived usefulness (β = 0.12). Therefore, 4b was
supported. Also, community participation had a
significant positive effect on community trust (β =
0.22). Community trust was related to economic
benefits (β = 0.6) and to perceived usefulness (β =
0.59).
Trusting beliefs mediated the relationship between
community participation and economic benefits to
the host organization (β = 0.09). Trusting beliefs also
mediated the relationship between community
participation and perceived usefulness (β = 0.10).
Thus, H4c was supported. Trusting beliefs positively
impacted economic benefits (β = 0.71) and
community participation had a significant positive
effect on trusting beliefs (β = 0.22). In addition,
trusting beliefs was positively associated with
perceived usefulness (β = 0.67).

Member feedback did not mediate the relationship
between community participation and economic
benefits to hosting organization. Also, member
feedback did not mediate the relationship between
community participation and perceived usefulness of
the B2B community. Thus, H3a was not supported.
But member feedback impacted economic benefits to
the host organization (β = 0.49) and community
participation impacted member feedback (β = 0.44).
Further, there was significant positive relationship
between member feedback and perceived usefulness
of the B2B community (β = 0.39).

LIMITATIONS
Using current business owners as the main
respondent of the survey could yield greater validity
of the results. The current study results can be used
to verify the suitability of the model to analyze the
theory and to improve the quality of the survey
instrument to be used later with the real business
owners. While we see the relative small population
of B2B virtual communities as a potential limitation
to doing this kind of research, we believe that such
research is still important and is worthy of pursuit. A
follow up study would be to incorporate the above
into a case study of two different types of B2B virtual
communities. In the case of BoA and Amazon.com,
comparing the two would allow a comparison of a
customer-required community (i.e. to become a
member one must be a customer first) with a noncustomer required community of small business
owners.

Host contributed information did not mediate the
relationship between community participation and
economic benefits to host organization as well as it
did not mediate the relationship between community
participation and perceived usefulness of the B2B
community. Hence, H3b was not supported.
Community participation had a significant positive
effect on host contributed information (β = 0.28) and
host contributed information had a significant
positive effect on economic benefits (β = 0.65).
Additionally, host contributed information was
positively and significantly related to perceived
usefulness (β = 0.71).
Host trust mediated the relationship between
community participation and economic benefits to
Volume XI, No. 1, 2010
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applications, Journal of Advertising Research,
47 (4), 398-411.

Prior research has been conducted on what makes a
C2C community successful [25]. Yet little is known
about the impact of participation in B2B virtual
communities consisting of small businesses on
economic benefits to the members. The US office of
advocacy states that 97.5% of the 26 million firms in
the US are firms with less than 20 employees but
account for half of the non-farm GDP [26] and
therefore are important to study. Our model suggests
that community participation is a strong predictor of
economic benefits to hosts of B2B virtual
communities. In addition, factors such as loyalty to
the community and to the host predicted economic
benefits to the host organization, Member feedback
was positively related to both economic benefits, as
well as perceived usefulness of the community,
advocating that feedback from individuals in the
community ascertained to a certain degree, the
economic benefit potential of the organization
hosting the B2B virtual community.
Further,
organizations hosting the virtual community should
provide valuable, relevant, and timely information to
members. In addition, trust in the organization
hosting the community, trust among members, and
trusting beliefs predicted the success of host
organization. This leads us to believe that trust plays
a central role in promoting B2B virtual communities.
Our findings have implications for theory and
practice. Significance of the role of community
participation, perceptions of individual loyalty, the
role of feedback, trust, and content of relevant
information in predicting the commercial success of
organizations is useful advice for organizations
hosting B2B communities. Overall, we believe that
the information derived from our research will aid
managers of companies in creating and using B2B
virtual communities in ways that will provide the
greatest economic benefit.
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